Conversations with Australia

Australian Bites

ESL Focus Sessions

Our Conversation Sessions provide an
opportunity to meet families from different
communities around Australia. It is a great
chance to learn directly from families about
their way of life, living in the Australian
Outback or the city. It can take students on a
journey to places that are not easily visited.

Learn more about Australia the country: our
heritage, our animals, the land, lifestyle,
economy, politics or work life through our
guest speaker presentation sessions.

These sessions are English Conversation
lessons where students are guided and
encouraged
in
improving
their
communication skills.

Each presentation will involve an invited
guest speaker of your choice, to provide a
talk about the topic you select, and then
follow with a Question and Answer session.
It is the perfect way to get first-hand and up
to date information.

ESL Focus sessions are based on a
traditional ESL lesson and will concentrate
on developing strong communication
through targeted speaking and listening
content.

Our student "Meet Up" focuses on meeting
Australian students to compare lifestyles
and/or school life; discuss future goals or talk
about topics that are of interest to them.
Meet Ups are available for any age group.
This gives students the chance to make new
international friends.
All sessions rely on keeping conversations
going.
Speaking and listening with
confidence is the aim.

Common presentation sessions include:
·Australian Wildlife Presentation
·Aboriginal Culture
·Career Interview (what is it like to work as
a teacher, in hospitality, in aged care etc. in
Australia in 2021)
·Sustainability
·Charity Organization etc.

Sessions are designed for students and/or
teachers who want to get more in-depth
English practice and are run by a qualified
ESL teacher.
Grammar review is included where it is
considered beneficial.

Ask us and we will arrange it for you

All sessions can be booked in” mini” form or “extended” form.
Sessions include a bilingual EdVenture mediator.
Communication and Presentation sessions include a pre-session worksheet and teacher's notes. This will assist teachers
to prepare students to ask questions and listen with more confidence.
Conversation and Presentation sessions include a Communication review where students will be guided on how ask
questions and review necessary vocabulary.

www.edventureconsulting.com

